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Email your pictures of Hartwell to HartwellLakefront@gmail.com.   
One will be selected every month for our cover. 



180 Lakeview Way Martin GA $130,000 - Located in the Lake 
Hartwell community of Lake Harbor Shores, this triple-wide 
3BR/2BA home offers the amenities of the lake with an affordable 
price. Conveniently located near the community picnic area, boat 
ramp and dock, it comes with an outbuilding for boat and RV storage. 
You'll love the big, bright eat-in kitchen with loads of cabinets and a 
gas stove. The family room/dining room combination has a fireplace 
with gas logs and a bay window. Split bedroom plan with the Master 
BR one end, two more bedrooms on the other. Master Bedroom has 
two walk-in closets, a double sink vanity and built-in cabinets. 

     New Listings             BuyHartwellLake.com  
                                                      1-855-Buy-Lake Of the Month 

622 Jackson Rd Anderson SC $944,000 -  Brick and maintenance 
free. 4075 SF of finished space,700+ SF of unfinished space plus 
1000 SF space over the detached garage that just needs heat/air to be 
finished. Short walk to the large covered dock with gangway. From 
throughout the house you will enjoy unending lake views. You can 
step from the great room onto a large screened porch. Also adjoining 
the great room is a terrific sunroom offering a wet bar with ice maker 
and entrance onto the 20 x 14 deck.   Large kitchen offers an island 
and a breakfast area and a great walk in pantry. Upstairs you will find 
2 large guest rooms with in-suite baths. There is also an office space 
located on this floor. Basement features flexible space, second kitchen 
with wine bar, 4th bedroom and bath and a large room that could be a 
media room, game room, etc. Excellent mother-in-law or guest suite. 

587 Currahee Ridge Rd Toccoa Ga $285,000 - 3BR/3.5BA Lake 
Hartwell Home w/ Covered Slip Dock in Place. Large covered deck 
and screen porch, great room with vaulted ceiling and wood burning 
fire place. Master on the main with dressing area and full bath. Both 
bedrooms upstairs have been expanded for extra sleeping space. Eve-
ry bedroom has it's own full bath. Nice big tiled kitchen with bay 
window, eating space, desk and center island. Separate diningroom, 
too. Laundry room with sink. Attached two-car garage and storage 
above. Lots of storage in the crawl space and in a storage building. 
Nice level walk to the covered slip dock with power and water. 

629 Cooper Valley Rd Martin GA $350,000 - Large 3,500+ sq foot 
home with 5 bedrooms, bonus room, covered deck, rec room, patio, 
two laundry rooms and full size second kitchen on lower level.  Two 
car attached garage plus a two car detached garage for boats or work-
shop.  Very gentle sloped lot with fenced back yard and easy walk to 
dock. Great setup for guest on lower level with two bedrooms, bath-
room, kitchen and second laundry room.  Located in a very nice area 
of lake homes and just an hour from the Mall of Georgia.  



 
Why can you draw Hartwell down so far, and Thurmond only half that? 
While the Hartwell and Thurmond pools have roughly the same volume, there is more depth and 
less surface area at Hartwell. This is because Hartwell, being farther upstream is located in steeper 
terrain. 

To meet downstream needs during a drought, the Corps initially brings Hartwell Lake and Thur-
mond Lake down equally, foot-by-foot. However, when Thurmond falls below 315 feet above 
mean sea level (ft-msl), water managers can no longer match the pool level foot-by-foot. Instead 
the Corps changes to an equal percentage of elevation remaining it their respective conservation 
pools. This means Hartwell Lake’s greater depth of conservation storage must provide more of the 
downstream water supply needs once Thurmond Lake falls below 315 ft-msl. 

I notice that you raise and lower the pool behind the New Savannah Bluff Lock & Dam occa-
sionally for weed eradication or to support special events like boat races in Augusta. How 
does this change the outflows from the Thurmond Dam? 
The gates at the New Savannah Bluff Lock & Dam are adjustable. We adjust the gates at the 
NSBL&D to raise or lower the pool behind it. We do not change the discharge from Thurmond 
Lake to raise or lower the pool behind the lock and dam during drought. 

What is the Savannah River Basin Drought Plan? 
Until the late 1980s, no drought plan existed. The need for a drought plan became apparent as 
pools declined to unprecedented levels. During this period, the Corps adjusted releases and bal-
ancing strategies. Hartwell averaged as low as 2,100 cfs discharge per week, while Thurmond re-
leased flows as low as 1,700 cfs for months at a time. The drought severity of the 1980s led to the 
development of the Savannah River Basin Drought Plan and established several, “drought trig-
gers”, levels of conservation through flow reductions from the system. 

This plan was developed by the Corps in coordination with natural resource agencies in Georgia 
and South Carolina, with federal resource agencies, with municipalities, and with public input. 
This plan describes the rules used by the Corps of Engineers to manage the reservoir system dur-
ing drought conditions. The drought plan was originally based on the drought experienced 
throughout the Savannah River Basin in the late 1980s and was most recently revised in July 
2012. 

The current plan establishes a minimum daily average release from Thurmond of 3,800 cfs. This is 
the minimum discharge as required under agreement with the states to meet water quality and wa-
ter supply objectives. 

Until 2006 our drought plan allow for flows at 3,600 cfs. In 2006 we completed an Environmental 
Assessment and based on the findings it was determined it would be more beneficial to have 
quicker responses to decreases in lake levels. Before 2006, the drought plan required lake levels to 
fall six feet before we reduced outflows. After 2006, the plan called for minimum flows of 3,800 
cfs, (3,100 cfs from November to January in Drought Level 3) but it allowed us to decrease out-
flows at only four feet down. This change did involve a higher minimum outflow, but because re-
action time is sooner it saves more water overall. 

 
 

Q&A With The Corp  
Of Engineers 

Courtesy Corp of Engineers 



What to Expect this Time 

The determining factor in the winning strategy 
will be what stage of the spawn the fish are in 
when the Tour arrives. In the 2014 event, bass 
were mostly in the prespawn phase. However, 
winter lingered into March that year, and succes-
sive days of cold, sleety weather held back the 
bite. The 2016 tournament is a week and half later 
in the month. If the weather cooperates, expect a 
mix of spawning-phase patterns that favor shallow anglers. There could be some fish on beds, 
while others are transitioning to spawning areas. 

Whatever phase of the spawn anglers encounter, it’s likely that the winning weight will be simi-
lar to those of previous seasons. Tournaments on Hartwell are seldom slugfests, with bags of 
more than 20 pounds being a rarity. 

Baits and Techniques 

 Sight-fishing – If sight-fishing is a factor, anglers will use Texas-rigged soft plastics, as well 
as wacky rigs and shaky heads. 

 Offshore fishing – For staging bass that are still out on offshore structure, finesse fishing will 
be prevalent. The deep, clear water will have anglers reaching for spinning tackle with light line 
and drop-shots and shaky heads. Light jigs fished on casting tackle and Fish Head Spins could 
factor in too. 

 Shallow fishing – Sight-fishing aside, the shallow game will be played with crankbaits, spin-
nerbaits, Texas rigs, jigs, wacky rigs and more. Topwaters, especially buzzbaits, could be pro-
ductive. 
 
3 Critical Factors 

1. Finding quality fish – Last time the Tour was at Lake Hartwell, more than half of the field 
caught limits the first two days. Getting to fish on Saturday and Sunday at Hartwell means not 
only filling a limit, but catching bass in the 4-pound range. 

2. Managing fish – If the bedding bite is hot, anglers will need to manage their fish to make sure 
they have enough weight over four days of competition. 

3. Reading the spawn – The spawn will likely be occurring, but that doesn’t mean there won’t be 
other patterns to exploit. The angler who is dialed in on the current spawning phase and is in key 
areas when new fish arrive will do well in this tournament. 

March 17-20 2016                                                                                                                           
DAY 1 & 2 & 3 & 4 : 7:30 AM ET Green Pond Landing 
470 Green Pond Road 
Anderson SC 29626                                                                                                    
www.flwfishing.com 

FLW Tournament Heading Back to Lake Hartwell 



 Lake Hartwell Community Named “Top 10 City in SC for Young Families” 

Home to Clemson University, this city has a population of 

14,254, but just 15.1% of households are made up of fami-

lies with children — the lowest percentage in our top 10. 

The median annual family income here is $83,801, well 

over the state median of $52,648, and the median home val-

ue of $198,600 is similarly higher than the median of the 

communities we analyzed. Despite the smaller number of 

parents and kids living in Clemson, the city doesn’t lack family friendly activities. It’s on the banks of 

Lake Hartwell and features miles of walking trails and waterfalls. The city also boasts several histori-

cal sites and museums, is home to the South Carolina Botanical Garden, and has the sporting events, 

culture and entertainment found in a college town. GreatSchools rated Clemson schools a 9 out of 10. 

Courtesy www.nerdwallet.com 

 

    Family Forest Fest by Lake Hartwell 



 BRIDGE HIGHWAY BRIDGE ELEVATION CLEARANCE 

 SENECA RIVER  SC 24  672.5  12.5'  

 SENECA RIVER  I-85  676.5  16.5' 

 SENECA RIVER  SC 37 & RR  669.5  9.5'  

 SENECA RIVER  SC 28  671.5  11.5' 

 SENECA RIVER  US 123 & 76  670.0  10.0'  

 26-MILE CREEK  SC 24  671.5  11.5'  

 26-MILE CREEK  SC 71  667.5  7.5'  

 26-MILE CREEK  US 76 & SC 28  670.0  10.0'  

 26-MILE CREEK  US 178  669.5  9.5'  

 TUGALOO RIVER  I-85  671.0  11.0' 

 TUGALOO RIVER  US 123  671.0  11.0' 

 TUGALOO RIVER  GA 184 & SC 160  668.5  8.5' 

 23-MILE CREEK  I-85  681.0  21.0' 

 23-MILE CREEK  SC 71  668.5  8.5' 

 KEOWEE RIVER  SC 27  668.0  8.0' 

 LIGHTWOOD LOG 

CREEK 

 GA 51 & GA 77  669.5  9.5' 

 FAIR PLAY CREEK  I-85  671.0  11.0' 

 CONEROSS CREEK  S-184  668.0  8.0' 

 MARTIN CREEK  S-65  668.0  8.0' 

SENECA CREEK  S-210  668.0  8.0'  

  Bridge Clearances on Lake Hartwell 
Use this information as an approximation on-

ly.  Always slow down and insure you have 

adequate clearance before proceeding under a 

bridge.  Not all bridges are represented.  All 

clearances are at Full Pool which is 660' Ele-

vation.  Clearance must be corrected for vari-

ations in lake level from full pool.  Clearanc-

es are given in feet.  Wind and wave action 

also need to be considered when navigating 

under bridges. The information on this page 

may contain errors.  The information on this 

page may contain errors.   

Courtesy corp of engineers 





For directions and more info visit http://www.ohranger.com/hartwell-lake/poi/gum-branch-access 

Hartwell Mega Ramp to Host Multiple Tournaments in 2016 



Fishing Report 
 
Lake Hartwell March 1st - 50 degrees 
Bass fishing is fair but the lake is still very cold. Look for the 
bass on the points both up and down lake looking for food. 
There are deep bass in the up lake creeks in the very backs of 
feeder creeks. Trick worms in greens and small shad crank baits have been fair. The lower 
lake creeks are clearing and stay with small shad colored crank baits and use the smaller 
jigs in black and silver with a small pork. Fish any bank cover all the way to the boat 
working the lure’s slowly in cover. Find any warming water in the northwest cove’s later 
in the afternoons. Look for the bass in the mouths of the main lake and main rivers creeks. 
The lower lake creeks are fair and the smaller Dark Stanley jigs in black and silver with a 
small Uncle Josh trailer is fair but use them slowly. Fish any bank cover all the way to the 
boat working the lure’s slowly in cover. Find any warming water in the northwest cove’s 
later in the afternoons. Use smoke/green Zoom u tail worms and cast around docks down 
lake. Down lake in the creeks use a 3/8 ounce blue and black Stanley jig and a Bo Hawg 
trailer on points. Hopkins spoons in 1/2 ounce sizes on and over the old tree lines in the 
major creeks is fair just fish them slowly.  





For The Kids 



       BuyHartwellLake LLC 
                1-855-Buy-Lake 

 

 We know the lake, our experience allows us to  
     evaluate your needs and quickly identify prop-  
     erties that make sense for you. 

 We have the largest inventory and selection of   
     properties listed on Lake Hartwell.  Over 25 million dollars as of  
     1/1/2016 

 Every partner in our company is a full time resident on Lake Hartwell 

 All partners have more than 15 years experience selling and listing  
     property on Hartwell. 

 All homes and lots are listed in both the SC and GA MLS for  
     maximum exposure. 

 Our site www.BuyHartwellLake.com   is typically listed first on the  
     first page of virtually all google searches for Lake Hartwell homes  
     and lots. 

 We have a one million+ email database of the prime Lake Hartwell  
      purchasing demographic for marketing puposes. 

 All listings are submitted to 800+ websites including our flagship site   
     BuyHartwellLake.com. Over 100 million prospects visit our network  
     of partnered websites every month! You will be seen! 

 Our monthly newsletter features listings, corp news, lake events and  
     is distributed to thousands of lakefront property owners and a data-   
     base of clients interested in owning lakefront property. 

 Need a different perspective? We offer property viewing by boat.  
     This can give you a unique look at a particular home or lot that you're    
     considering. 

 Would you like your lake home to produce cash? We market and  
      manage lakefront rentals and off lake properties. 

 

Call us anytime to discuss your situation  
1-855-Buy-Lake 

 
 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 

Patty and Don Cleveland 
 

 Members of both SC Western Upstate & the GA MLS 

 Multi-Million Dollar Producers and Accredited Buyers Representative 

   Specialization: We all specialize in property on and around Lake     
     Hartwell, Lake Keowee and other surrounding lakes. We pride ourselves  
     in keeping abreast of the market of both what is new and what has sold.    
     We want to be well informed so as to give you the best service possible.    
     Our motto is “If we don't take care of our customers, somebody else will”. 

 Personal: We have lived on Lake Hartwell for a number of years owning 
property in both  Georgia and South Carolina. We know Hartwell! Whether you are looking 
to be on the lake   or in a lake accessible area, we can help you. Once you narrow your 
search down, we can    show you property by boat. If you are looking to sell, please let us 
meet with you and show   you our marketing plan. Many of our clients are referred to us by 
previous clients. Let our dream of lake living be yours as well. 

 
 
 

 

Kyle Corbett 
 

 Listing Specialist–Aggressive Marketing Plan for Lake Property   
     &Homes. 

 Listing Sales Rate 36% GREATER than the lakefront market average 

 Full time resident on Lake Hartwell for the last 23 years 

 Licensed in SC and GA – Multi Million Dollar Producer 

 I bought my first lake cabin in 1992 a few years after graduating from   
     Clemson University.  23 years later I am married with three boys and we 

spend a great deal of our free time skiing, tubing, knee boarding and 
kayaking 

 I have a marketing plan which is second to none and gives our sellers an  
     upper hand when it comes to listing their property. As a result, my listing sales rate for    
     homes is 36% GREATER than the market average. Why? Because we do more! My  
     approach is based on years of experience, research and knowledge of buying trends. I do not     
     just put sign in the yard and just walk away, I spend time everyday with every listing mak-   
     ing sure it is best positioned to get maximum exposure. Allow me to determine the value of  
     your lakefront property - 864.376.9163. 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Debbie Henderson 
 
 Licensed in Georgia and South Carolina 
 Member of the Georgia and Western Upstate MLS 
 Accredited Buyers Representative  
 I grew up water skiing with my family and now enjoy living on  
 Lake Hartwell and being involved in the Toccoa, GA community as  

a CASA volunteer and mentor. The lake has proven to be a great 
place to relax and refresh, to play and enjoy nature and to entertain and connect with 
family and friends.    I've been involved in building custom homes for 20 years, includ-
ing the last 8 on the  lake. That, combined with other sales and marketing experience, 
makes me uniquely  qualified to help you sell your current home or help you find you 
own private retreat on  the lake 

 
 I look forward to working with you to make your lake living dreams come true! Call            
 me anytime at 404-313-4404. 
 
 
 

Judy Stevanovich 

 I was born and raised in Anderson. After a 32-year career in Corporate America and 
many relocations, I came home to Anderson in 2005.  

 My Marketing, Sales, Finance, Human Resources, and Admin-
istration background in Corporate America has been immediately 
put to work in Real Estate. 

 My husband Steve and I live in Stone Creek Cove in Anderson on 
the shores of gorgeous Lake Hartwell. Steve is an artist and when 
he is not in his studio there is only one place to look - - the golf 
course. We both love being in Anderson. 

 I obtained my Accredited Buyer's Representative (ABR) and my 
Senior's Real Estate Specialist (SRES) certifications in 2014.  

 My sub-company is the Upstate A Team and my slogan is “Real Estate With a Differ-
ence!” Call me today and you will be able to experience first hand the processes I have 
put in place to quickly find you the perfect property or determine the market value to 
sell the property you have today. For more info, see my website 
www.upstateateam.com. Telephone: (864) 276-7416; E-Mail: jstevano@charter.net. 

 Call me today and experience, "Real Estate With A Difference.!" 
 
 

 
 



 

 

 

 

 

Larissa Pino 
 

 I am originally from South Florida and speak fluent Span-

ish. I moved to beautiful South Carolina in 2008 

 My husband and I have been married for 20 years and we 

have 3 children.  I participate in my children’s PTA and I 

am involved in several community based programs.  In 

our spare time my family and I enjoy spending time on 

Lake Hartwell! 

 I have over 21 years of experience in the legal and business fields and I possess 

great negotiation skills. 

 Licensed in both Georgia and South Carolina 

 I understand the importance of communication and client satisfaction is my top 

priority.  I enjoy working with people and I am committed to working diligently 

for my clients and exceeding their expectations. When you work with me, you 

can expect facts and personalized service. 

 If you are looking for “a friend in the business”, you just found one! Please feel 

free to contact me at  (864) 367-2745 or laripino@yahoo.com anytime! Yes, even 

nights and weekends! 


